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Holland Pump was formed in 1978 and is involved in the manufacture, sales, distribution, rental, and
service of dewatering pumps and currently has some 50 employees in operations at 6 branch offices as
well as our corporate, manufacturing, and central repair facilities in West Palm Beach, FL. Holland Pump
Mfg. has produced as many as 300 diesel driven systems in one year and Holland Pump had sales of
$18M in 2005. Holland Pump maintains a large fleet including 600 diesel driven rental pumps deployed
primarily in the southeast United States including Louisiana, Alabama, South Carolina, Georgia, and
Florida. Within Florida, Holland maintains branch operations in Pensacola, Jacksonville, Orlando, Tampa,
Ft Myers, and West Palm Beach. Holland Pump has participated in many state water management and
USACE projects since the mid 1980’s. Holland Pump senior management includes:
Bill Blodgett- Chairman HP Group
A CPA, Mr. Blodgett holds undergraduate and graduate degrees in economics and finance from
University of Pennsylvania and the University of Chicago. Mr. Blodgett serves as President of Holland
Pump Mfg of Georgia and LobePro (www.lobepro.com). Prior to acquiring Holland Pump in 1999, Mr.
Blodgett owned numerous companies and held senior management positions at Globe Superior Rubber
Products, Emery Worldwide, and Roadway. Mr. Blodgett owned Roberts Express which was
subsequently sold and is known today as FedEx- Custom Critical. Mr. Blodgett is the 1987 winner of
Northwood University’s National Business Leader Award, a trustee of Palm Beach Atlantic University,
the former Director of the Entrepreneurship at PBA University, and is active in many charitable
organizations including the American Cancer Society.
Win Blodgett – President Holland Pump
Win holds a BA from the Evergreen State College and a MBA in International Business from Florida
Atlantic University. A 29 year veteran in the construction industry and Virginia Class A General
Contractor since 1992, Win joined Holland Pump in 1999 and has worked in several roles including
Purchasing Manager and President of Manufacturing. Win was appointed President of Rental Operations
in October, 2007, supervises special projects, sales and service operations in South Florida and has
overall responsibility for Holland Pump.
Eugene Lant- Vice -President of Sales
A 29 year veteran of Holland Pump, Eugene started several of Holland’s Branches including the Orlando
branch where he was Branch Manager for many years. Eugene received management training at the
University of Chicago and supervises branch managers in Orlando, Jacksonville, Pensacola, Tampa, &
Walterboro, South Carolina and has been responsible for developing new operations.

Patrick Sweeney - Vice-President of Development
A graduate of the University of Florida, Pat is a 25 year veteran of Holland Pump, where he started as a
delivery man. Pat held positions of progressive responsibility and was appointed Treasurer in 1997. In
2013, Pat was appointed as Georgia Pump Consultant with the National Sales responsibility. The proud
father of two, Patrick loves golf, backpacking, and Gator football.
Tom Coons- Group Service Manager
An United States Air Force veteran and 30+ year employee of Holland Pump, Tom Coons supervises
service managers in Orlando, Jacksonville, Pensacola, Tampa, & Walterboro, South Carolina. Tom is very
knowledgeable and dedicated and is also responsible for training and safety.
Brian Kieley- West Palm Beach Branch Manager
A 26 year veteran of Holland Pump, Brian started as a delivery man and worked in positions of
progressive responsibility and was appointed Service Manager in 1999. After several successful years
tremendous growth, Brian was then appointed Branch Manager is 2005.
___________________________________________________________________________________
Holland Pump has numerous other talented, dedicated, experienced, and loyal managers in all of our
locations and also in accounts receivable, accounts payable, office administration, and branch
operations. Most personnel are MSHA and OSHA trained. Our average employee has been with Holland
9 years!
Holland Pump Mfg. is an OEM manufacturer for many products including John Deere, Perkins, Denison,
Vickers, and is factory trained/ warranty certified for several manufacturer lines as well.
We at Holland Pump are extremely proud of our company and the fine teams we have in each branch
location including our branch managers, service managers, mechanics, and field personnel. Many of
these individuals have worked for Holland for many years and possess excellent credentials themselves.
For more information please see www.hollandpump.com.

